Much Marcle Gardeners’ Club
This leaflet is designed to tell you what happens in Much Marcle Gardeners’ Club and
answers some likely questions.
What are the Club’s aims?
Set up in 2003 our aim is to bring local gardeners together to share experiences and learn
more about plants and gardening.
What does the club do?
We hold monthly meetings from September to July. They include:
 Illustrated talks which are held in Much Marcle Memorial Hall. We enjoy a breadth
of topics from guest speakers. Talks start at 7.30pm, usually on the second
Thursday evening of each month. The cost is £3 each evening for members, to
include refreshments at the end of the evening.
 Visits to interesting gardens such as The Laskett, High Glenau and Highgrove.
There is usually a separate charge for entrance which varies from £4-£8.
How can I join in?
We have a monthly competition from September-May which members vote on. Results are
accumulated throughout the year and a prize awarded to the overall winner at the AGM.
Are there any benefits?
Half price seeds from Thompson and Morgan are available to Club members. Catalogues
are issued at one of the autumn meetings.
Who keeps it all going?
Our Committee, made up of Club members, meets regularly to plan the following year’s
programme and any members can suggest new activities or ideas for the following year.
Who do I contact if I have an idea or query?
Speak to any member of the committee at a meeting or contact by phone or e-mail.
Contact details are on the back of membership cards.
Can anyone join?
Most members come from Much Marcle or surrounding villages. Anyone is welcome and if
you have friends who may be interested, bring them along as guests. Guests are charged
£4 for events in the hall and there is no limit to the number of times guests can attend.
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